
 

13 Days 
from...

Hawaii Four-Island Tour

  Tour Highlights
Oahu - Honolulu - Waikiki Beach - Punchbowl Crater - Iolani Palace 

Pearl Harbor - USS Arizona Memorial with shuttle boat ride
Kauai - Opeakaa Falls - Wailua Riverboat Cruise - Fern Grotto

Maui - Iao Valley State Park and Iao Needle Lookout Trail
Old Whaling Capital of Lahaina 

Hawaii - Hilo - Volcanoes National Park
 Mauna Loa & Kilauea Volcanoes  Jaggar Museum - Giant Ferns 

Thurston’s Lava Tube - Banyan Tree Drive

YMT Vacations

Travel Consultant:__________________________

STEPS TO JOIN TOUR:
1. A $100 USD per person non-refundable deposit is required at the time 

of booking. Payable by Master Card, Discover Card, Visa or check.

2. A second non-refundable deposit of $100 USD per person will be 
required 150 days prior to departure.

3. Final payments will be due 90 days prior to departure. 

19853 W. Outer Drive, Suite #301
Dearborn, MI 48124

TOLL-FREE: 1-800-736-7300

TM

Departs Wednesday 
April 23, 2014

$2938.00
Per person - based on double occupancy.  Price includes tax/services/government 
fees, inter-island airfare and round trip airfare from “Grand Rapids, MI”.

Price Includes
•  Hotel Accommodations:  Includes 12-nights.  Based on twin/double 

accommodations in moderate beachfront or central hotels.

• Inter-Island airfares: and checked baggage charge for 1 piece of 
baggage on inter island flights.

• Round Trip airfare: is included from “Grand Rapids, MI”.  

• Sightseeing: and special events as listed on each island.  

• Service: Your tour is accompanied throughout by a professionally 
trained Polynesian YMT Tour Director who is knowledgeable on the 
local area and will provide you with a wealth of information. 

• Baggage Handling: To and from your hotel room throughout your 
tour and at Maui, Kauai & Hilo airports for one piece of checked 
baggage per person.

•  Not Included: Airline checked baggage fees and meals.

  Travel With 
Andy Rent & 
Other River 

Listeners
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Hawaii Four-Island Tour
2014 Proposed Itinerary

Unique culture and natural beauty are abundant and diverse on the Islands–a perfect blend that makes for an extraordinary vacation experience. You’ll fall 
in love with the special history and colorful cultural flair unique to the Hawaiian Islands. You’ll never want to leave paradise! You don’t have to wander far 
to discover great cuisine, fabulous beaches, exciting nightlife activities, exceptional shopping opportunities, and captivating cultural sites. Whether you’re 
looking to relax, unwind, and take in the Island highlights at a leisurely pace or hoping to fill your days with non-stop action and ambitious activities, Hawaii 
has exactly what you’re looking for.  Your tour will be accompanied throughout the entire 13 days by one of YMT’s friendly Polynesian Tour Directors who 
takes care of all arrangements and makes sure everything runs smoothly. More importantly our guests tell us how much they appreciated them, their warm 
welcome and their insight into the culture and history, we are confident you’ll be saying the same at the end of your tour. 

Transportation, selected sightseeing and inter-island flights are included, along with porterage at hotels. With over 40 years experience organizing tours in 
Hawaii, you can rest assured we have everything covered. All the included and optional sightseeing is aboard comfortable, modern, air conditioned motor 
coaches and is narrated by knowledgeable driver guides.

~ THIS IS YOUR CONTRACT PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY ~
 A non-refundable first and second deposit is required for each inclusive Tour Participant (PARTICIPANT). Specialty tours and special offers may require additional and/or higher deposits. In the event that cancellation of 
a Tour is compelled by an ARC or IATA approved carrier, a cruise ship company and/or YOUR MAN TOURS, INC., 100 N. Sepulveda Blvd. Suite 1700, El Segundo, California 90245, a full refund will be made to all PARTICIPANTS only if the 
cancellation does not result in a loss of monies to YOUR MAN TOURS, INC. This refund will under no circumstances exceed the monies paid to YOUR MAN TOURS, INC.  Cancellation: After receipt of final payment there will be no refund. 
Travel Protection Plan available. Tour prices are based on double occupancy. If a PARTICIPANT cancels within 90 days prior to departure, resulting in a single supplement charge, the PARTICIPANT who cancels will be responsible for that 
charge.  All cancellations must be received in writing by the home office.  No refund will be made for any service included in the Tour Price that is not utilized by PARTICIPANT and in the event PARTICIPANT does not utilize any part of 
the scheduled itinerary for any reason whatsoever, such PARTICIPANT shall be responsible at own additional cost  for all and any substitute arrangements. All tour reservations, special requests, and/or requests for special assistance 
must be received at least two weeks prior to departure.
 PARTICIPANT agrees to release YOUR MAN TOURS, INC.  from all and any claims for lost or damaged baggage, or property, or for personal injuries, death, or loss from delay sustained due to Hotel, Airlines, Bus Companies, 
Independent Tour Operators and/or Act of God.  YOUR MAN TOURS, INC. reserves the right to substitute the Hotels for others in similar categories, or to alter the itinerary provided it remains similar in effect or to substitute aircraft 
if compelled by circumstances beyond the control of YOUR MAN TOURS, INC.  Tour prices are based on rates and tariffs in effect at the time of printing and YOUR MAN TOURS, INC. reserves the right to adjust Tour Prices in the event 
of change therein. Exclusive governing law and exclusive jurisdiction: This agreement and any actions and proceedings brought hereunder shall be governed by the laws of the State of Delaware without regard to conflicts of laws 
principles.  If the right to seek arbitrations is  for  any  reason waived by both parties, or if judicial review of any arbitration decision is sought, any action or legal proceeding to enforce any  provision hereof, or based on any right arising 
out of, this agreement shall be brought exclusively in the courts of the state of Delaware,  or, if it has or can acquire jurisdiction, in the United States District court for the District of Delaware, and all of the parties hereto hereby consent 
to the exclusive jurisdiction of such courts and of the appropriate appellate courts in any such action or legal proceeding and waive  any objection to venue or jurisdiction in connection therewith.
 Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this contract or the breach thereof shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the uniform rules for binding arbitration of the Better Business Bureau of the 
Southland (published on our website at www.LABBB.org) In effect at the time of initiation of arbitration, and the judgment upon the award rendered by the arbitrator may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. No person 
has the right or authority to alter or modify any of the terms or conditions contained in the Tour Brochure and Contract which is the entire Agreement, and can be modified, amended, or altered only by an Agreement in writing duly 
executed by YOUR MAN TOURS, INC. with the Corporate Seal affixed thereto. Erroneous Pricing Notice: YMT reserves the right not to honor any published rates that it determines were erroneous due to printing, electronic, or clerical 
error. Rev. 5/13/09

Day 1 (Wednesday) - Fly to Hawaii: Guests arriving in Honolulu who have made their flight 
arrangements with YMT Vacations, please meet your YMT representative in the baggage claim 
area for a warm Aloha welcome with a beautiful flower lei, and transfer to the hotel.  Guests 
who made their own flight arrangements should make their own way to the hotel.  Hotel: 
Ohana East, Waikiki*

Day 2 (Thursday) - Oahu: This morning meet your fellow travelers at the Guest Welcome 
meeting in the hotel. Your Tour Director will tell you all you need to know about the 
arrangements and plans for the days ahead. Your central Waikiki hotel is just a few minutes’ 
walk from famous Waikiki Beach and a perfect base from where to explore.  Hotel: Ohana 
East, Waikiki*

Day 3 (Friday) - Oahu: This morning we take the included Pearl Harbor and Honolulu city tour. 
We head first to Pearl Harbor where we take a Navy launch out to the USS Arizona Memorial 
to pay tribute to the fallen heroes who lost their lives on December 7th 1941. You’ll have 
time to explore the visitor center, view the 23 minute film and view the exhibits in museums 
before we head off to see the sights of Honolulu.  Next stop is Pali lookout, for stunning views 
overlooking the entire windward coastline of Oahu and once the scene of the greatest battle 
victory by King Kamehameha. Set in a real dormant volcano, we also visit Punchbowl Crater  
where we take a slow drive through the National Cemetery of the Pacific before continuing 
onto downtown Honolulu.  Here you’ll see the State Capitol and Iolani Palace, which you may 
recognize as the Police HQ in the new Hawaii Five-0 TV show, but in reality was the residence 
of the last Queen of Hawaii. Finally a drive through China Town and view King Kamehameha’s 
statue before returning to Waikiki. The afternoon is at leisure. Hotel: Ohana East, Waikiki*

Day 4 (Saturday) - Oahu: Leisure day - during your stay in Waikiki, why not visit the Hawaii Army 
Museum, a museum that tells the military story of Hawaii, from ancient times to the Gulf War 
and the War in Iraq, admission is free. Hotel: Ohana East, Waikiki*

Day 5 (Sunday) - Kauai: This morning we fly to Kauai. This tropical island paradise is known as 
the “Garden Isle” because of its daily rainbows, lush forests, majestic mountains and emerald 
valleys. Upon arrival we visit the magnificent Opaekaa Falls before heading to the Wailua River 
Marina, from where we will take a leisurely boat cruise along the beautiful Wailua River to the 
amazingly tropical and romantic Fern Grotto.  We arrive at our hotel early afternoon. Hotel: 
Courtyard by Marriott Coconut Kauai* 

Day 6 (Monday) - Kauai: Leisure day - It’s no wonder that an impressive list of Hollywood 
productions have used this emerald island as a setting, including Jurassic Park, South Pacific, 
and Fantasy Island. Kauai is the oldest of the Hawaiian Islands and it is here that you will find 
tropical rainforests, forking rivers and cascading waterfalls. Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott 
Coconut Kauai*

Day 7 (Tuesday) - Kauai: Leisure day – If ever there is a place to have an experience of a lifetime 
its here on Kauai by taking a spectacular optional helicopter sightseeing flight, where you’ll 
circle the entire island, see spectacular scenery, waterfalls and stunning Napali coastline. Hotel: 
Courtyard by Marriott Coconut Kauai* 

Day 8 (Wednesday) - Maui: This morning we fly to the island of Maui,
known as the Valley Isle.  Upon arrival, our sightseeing tour includes a visit tothe 
stunning Iao Valley where spectacular waterfalls and lush tropical foliage surround the 
Iao Needle, a rock formation rising over 2,000 feet from the valley floor.  We stopat the 
Iao Needle Lookout Trail, a paved loop trail through an ethnobotanical garden adjacent 
to Iao stream with a scenic viewpoint of the Needle (trail involves steep steps and is at 
guests’ discretion). You’ll also get the opportunity to explore the small town of Lahaina, 
the picturesque old whaling capital of the Pacific, which looks much today as it did at 
the turn of the century. We arrive at our beachfront hotel in the resort of Kaanapali in 
the afternoon. Hotel: Kaanapali Beach Hotel*

Day 9 (Thursday) - Maui: Leisure day - Kaanapali is one of the best beaches in Hawaii and 
between the months of December and April you’ll see whales swimming just off shore – an 
amazing sight.  Hotel: Kaanapali Beach Hotel*

Day 10 (Friday) - Hawaii (Big Island): This morning we fly to Hilo on the Island of Hawaii (the 
Big Island). Upon arrival in Hilo, once off the plane it’s straight out to the waiting motor 
coach to depart on a sightseeing tour. Today we travel across the island of a full day tour 
from Hilo en route to Kona. First, we make two short stops at a Macadamia nut factory and 
an orchid nursery, both important exports from Hawaii, before we head off for the main 
event and one of the highlights on the whole tour. You will ascend the rugged countryside 
to Volcanoes National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage site where you’ll see a real, smoking 
and steaming volcano as you look out across the Kilauea Caldera, within which lies the 
Halemaumau Crater. It’s here that we also visit the Jaggar Museum and visitor center to 
learn all about the geology and history of the volcano. Next we’ll make a short stop to take 
a walk through Thurston’s Lava Tube (involves steps and uneven ground) and before we 
leave the park and head for Kona there is the chance to view the expanse that is Kilauea 
Crater and its steam vents. We then depart to Punaluu black sand volcanic beach. After a 
lunch stop we start our journey across the island arriving in Kona late afternoon.  Hotel: 
Courtyard by Marriott King Kamehameha’s Kona Beach Hotel*

Day 11 (Saturday) - Hawaii (Big Island): Leisure day - nearing the end of your stay in Hawaii, 
today, you can relax by the beach or stroll along the bay to explore the quaint waterfront 
old town of Kona, complete with shops, galleries, restaurants and cafes - a perfect way to 
spend your final full day in Kona.  Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott King Kamehameha’s Kona 
Beach Hotel*

Day 12 (Sunday) - Hawaii (Big Island):  Leisure day – enjoy the hotel amenities relaxed pace 
of this sleepy town on your last full day.  This evening you may choose to join your new 
friends at the optional farewell event – The King Kamehameha Feast. Hotel: Courtyard by 
Marriott King Kamehameha’s Kona Beach Hotel*

Day 13 (Monday) - Depart for Home: Say farewell to your Tour Director and new friends. 
Transfer to Kona airport for your journey home.  Please note: Due to several factors, 
including the need to route from Kona to Honolulu at the end of the tour, the available 
flight times for the Mainland, and the time zone changes, guests should expect to arrive 
to their final destination the next day.

Note: If you are arranging your own flights to Hawaii, you must arrange your arrival 
flight to Honolulu airport and your departure flight from Kona airport on the island 
of Hawaii.

*or similar accommodations

• Kauai (3 nights)– Ocean View room 
• Maui (2 nights)  – Ocean View room
• Big Island of Hawaii (3 nights)  – Partial Ocean View room

Just $249 per person for all 8 nights, so ask your Travel Consultant 
to add this option at the time of booking. Single occupancy upgrade 
price is $349. Waikiki hotel is not included in this package.

Subject to limited room availability and must be booked in advance.

A typical ocean view at the Courtyard Marriott Kauai

Enjoy stunning views of 
the Pacific Ocean at all 
three of our beachfront 
hotels by pre-booking 
our optional Kings View 
room upgrade package. 

Kings View Room Upgrade 


